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About Livingstone Mukasa

Background in Marketing.

Built 4 Businesses in a span of nearly 20 years: Clean Consult Ltd (2003), Living Business 
Education (2009), Maxima Retirement Plan (2016) & Four One Financial Services (2016) and 
Bitbricks Limited (2021).

Mentor, Coach and Business Trainer





The Earnings Life Cycle
Moved from growing to Defending wealth
Economic Jail

How much do you live on and how do you earn it?

What percentage is active income as compared to passive Income
How stable and predictable is that income?

What is your biggest expenditure?



The Incredible power of saving 50% of income.

Tip

Purpose to live on less than what you earn and invest the balance.

Find ways to increase your income.

If you do try to avoid Life style inflation.



Money can be a faithful servant: Improve your Rank.

The Plan is to get your money to work for you through 
cashflow and compounding.

Don’t buy things because you can afford them, buy 
them because they are useful to you.

TipL



What is it that you are persuing in life? What is 
important to you?

What is Financial Independence
How is it connected to retirement planning

Its all about converting active income to passive 
income (making your money move through time)



How far will the economic progress 
journey be for you?

Working Formula

Income –Savings = Monthly Living Expenditure

MLE X 150 = RRN

RRN/SR = Duration to hit your financial independence number.
RRN: Is a critical number for it determines how  far you can live 
without working.



Areas where you can invest

1. Business and Entreprenurial related activities
2. Real Estate and Land Banking.
3. Long term financial instruments like Treasury bills and Bonds.
4. Other financial savings and investments like unit Trusts.

Remember: Don’t fear risk but manage it. Its risk that gives you a return.



You need to be smart and know your stage of 
Development. 

Working Hard will give more resources to move up the 
ladder

Know that a lot exchanges on this scale are happening 
daily so guard your position

Based on what you learnt today, how will you go about 
being smart, working hard and becoming financially 
independent?



Contacts:
Office Location: Plot 782 Makerere Hill Road, Nakulabye – Kampala 
(Behind Kadic Clinic)

● @mukasamulya – Twitter

● Livingstone Mukasa – Facebook (please follow don’t send friend request)

● Livingstone Mukasa on LinkedIn

● Email: livinbusiness@gmail.com

Mobile: 0772459167/ 0701344042.
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